Energy Healing (aura and chakra
healing) is one of the most
profound
and
fundamental
alternative therapies in the field
of alternative medicine and
holistic health.

Are you a healer?
Do you feel an inner desire to learn to see
auras, to learn about and work with the
chakras, and to use energy, color and
light to heal?
Have you studied Reiki or other healing
arts and are now ready for your next
step?
Or, are you new to energy healing yet
eager to fully explore this exciting field?

If your answer to any of these questions is
“yes,” learning Chios® Energy Healing
will allow you to truly realize your
potential as a healer.
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What Is Chios®?

How Can I Learn Chios®?

Chios® Energy Healing is perhaps the most innovative,
comprehensive and powerful aura and chakra-based
energy healing art in the world today. The
breakthrough techniques of Chios®:
• Unblocking Chakras
• Aura Clearing (removing dark, negative energies)
• Sealing Leaks and Tears in the Aura Layers
• Chakra Charging (using color)
• Chakra System Rebalancing (using color)
• Radiatory Healing of Chakras
• Seventh Layer (of Aura) Focal Healing
• Frisson Healing of Chakras and the Seventh
Layer, and
• Distance Healing (using color and light)
use energy, color and light channeling methods to
provide powerful and effective aura and chakra
healing. These techniques are unique to Chios® and
not available in any other spiritual or energy healing
system.

Chios® is taught by Certified Chios® Master Teachers
and Schools, throughout the world. It is a complete,
integrated healing system employing step-by-step
instruction that enables anyone to learn this powerful
and revolutionary energy healing art. Chios® is taught
in three levels:

Healing the body, mind and spirit at this true, root
level of energetic healing in the aura and chakras may
provide enhanced quality of life for your client and
facilitate spiritual growth. Chios® also offers new
energy
healing
treatment
procedures
for
complementary care of over 100 common serious
illnesses and afflictions*, including:
• Heart Disease (all types)
• Cancer (all forms)
• Diseases of the Lungs (e.g. COPD, Pneumonia,
etc.)
• Diseases of Kidney, Liver & Internal Organs
(e.g. Diabetes, Kidney Failure, Hepatitis, etc.)
• Diseases of the Brain & Nervous System
(Alzheimer’s, Epilepsy, Seizures, etc.)
• HIV/AIDS
• Arthritis
• Recovery from Surgery
• Psychological Disorders (e.g. Depression and
other Mood Disorders, Anxiety Disorders, etc.)
• And many others

For More Information on Learning Chios®
Energy Healing, or to Schedule a Chios®
Healing Treatment, Please Contact:

Healing Level 1 (Introductory Level):
To begin to experience this exciting work for yourself
Healing Level 2 (Intermediate Level):
Intermediate Level
Leads to certification as a Chios® Healing Practitioner
Healing Level 3 (Master Level):
Leads to certification as a Chios® Master Teacher
Attunements are provided as part of student
instruction, to assist you in opening your energy, color
and light channeling ability. Chios® also offers an
integral meditation method and personal growth
exercises especially designed for you the energy healer.
Most students find Chios® instruction to be exciting,
self-empowering and fun! You may not only quickly
become a highly competent and professional energy
healer, but learning energy healing is frequently a
powerful spiritual path for you the healer, as well.
Discover and bring out your own inner knowledge
and healing power with Chios®, and step into the
future of energy healing. Call or email today, to get
more information on how you can learn Chios®!

Also see our websites:
www.ChiosHealing.com
www.facebook.com/chioshealing
*Disclaimer: Energy healing is a form of therapy yet unproven by science. As
such, no warranty or claim of effectiveness - express or implied - is made for
these techniques. If you or someone you know has a health care concern, you
should refer it to a licensed physician or other licensed health care provider.

